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Abstract— Soil stabilization could be a method that improves 

the physical properties of soil, like increasing shear strength, 

bearing capability etc. which might be done by use of 

controlled compaction or addition of appropriate admixtures 

like cement, lime and waste materials like ash, phosphor 

mineral etc. This new technique of soil stabilization is 

effectively wont to meet the challenges of society, to scale 

back the quantities of waste, manufacturing helpful material 

from non-useful waste materials. Plastic like searching 

luggage is employed to as a reinforcement to perform the 

cosmic microwave background studies whereas admixture 

with soil for improving engineering performance of sub grade 

soil. Plastic strips obtained from waste plastic were mixed 

randomly with the soil. A series of California Bearing 

quantitative relation (CBR) tests were dole out on every 

which way bolstered soil by varied share of plastic strips with 

totally different lengths and proportions. Results of cosmic 

microwave background tests demonstrated that inclusion of 

waste plastic strips in soil with acceptable amounts improved 

strength and deformation behavior of sub grade soils 

considerably. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Soil stabilization could be a method, will be created by 

adding appropriate admixtures like cement, lime, ash (waste 

materials) phosphor gypsum etc. that will increase the shear 

strength, bearing capability etc., that ends up in improve the 

physical properties of soil. Soil Stabilization will increase the 

bearing capability by adding appropriate admixtures, plastic 

bottle strips square measure used as Associate in 

nursing admixture. The use of waste plastic materials into 

a helpful material for the stabilization of the soil. It controls 

the shrink-swell properties, ought to increase to shear strength 

of soil, swelling potential to be reduced that ends up in to will 

increase the sturdiness and strength. Plastic could be a non-

renewable supply and bio-degradable. The disposal of waste 

plastic bottles causes environmental pollution, it’s 

a property waste. Plastic will be recycled or reused i.e. 

reprocessing these plastic wastes makes 

the helpful merchandise. Such wastes of plastics are used as 

additives for stable soil. Waste plastic materials square 

measure reused as a result of it will be remolded /recycled by 

no. of times, so wastage is reduced. Uses of that plastic waste 

for rising the properties of soil, effective methodology of 

stabilization. Reciprocally the soil shears strength and 

cargo bearing capability. Uses of plastic materials square 

measure inflated day by day, vice-versa disposal of 

plastic will increase the waste plastic material in municipal 

solid waste. As technology improves within the society, to 

satisfy a brand new challenge, a brand new technique of soil 

stabilization will be effectively done by exploitation waste 

quantities like plastic, bamboo, synthetic resin baggage and 

bottles etc., these waste materials square measure increasing 

in society step by step that prompts completely 

different natural issues. The use of waste plastic materials as 

mentioned higher than that will increase the steadiness of soil, 

reduces the value rates, of admixtures ends up in economical 

utilization while not inflicting ecological hazards. 

The stable soil that has higher resistance values, a lot 

of sturdy with the next strength, improves the soil quality, 

reduction in permeableness of soil, helpful for road 

constructions that cut back the pavement thickness, 

and conjointly management the shrink swell characteristics of 

soil, succeed higher soil gradation. It will 

be considerably enhance the operating platform for 

construction operations like primarily within the building. 

II. SORTS OF STABILIZATION TECHNIQUES 

a) Mechanical stabilization: wherever the steadiness of the 

soil is raised by mixing the on the market soil with 

foreign soil or mixture, therefore on acquire a desired 

particle-size distribution, and by Compacting the mixture 

to a desired density. Compacting a soil at acceptable wet 

content itself could be a type of mechanical stabilization. 

b) Chemical stabilization: commixture or injecting 

additives like lime, cement, water glass, salt, 

hydrocarbon materials and adhesive materials with or 

within the soil will increase stability of the soil. Chemical 

stabilization is that the general term implying the 

employment of chemicals for transportation concerning 

stabilization. 

III. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

 Utilization of waste plastic materials as AN admixture 

for soil stabilization. 

 Increase the shear quality of soil and cargo bearing limit 

of soil. 

 Increase the upper resistance values by dominant shrink-

swell properties of the soil. 

 Reduces malleability index, lower porous nature and 

reduction of pavement thickness by will increase the 

bearing capability of soil sub grade i.e. addition of raw 

plastic bottles 

  Improving the soil gradation, helpful for construction of 

excellent pavement. 

 Increases the sturdiness and strength of the soil. 

IV. APPLICATIONS OF SOIL STABILIZATION 

 Reducing the porous nature of soils. 

 Increasing the bearing capability of foundation soils. 

 Increasing the shear strength of soils. 

 Improving the sturdiness underneath adverse wet and 

stress conditions. 

 Improving the natural soils for the development of 

highways and airfields. 
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 Controlling the grading of soils and aggregates within the 

construction of bases and sub bases of the route and 

airfields. 

V. MATERIALS USED FOR TESTING 

A. Soil 

Soil is that the principal material for the development of 

mound and sub grade of highways. the look and performance 

of the pavement, significantly the versatile pavement, 

depends on the sort of sub grade soil and its properties. A 

number of the essential laboratory tests were allotted to see 

the engineering properties i.e., index properties, Atterberg 

limits, compaction and strength characteristics of the soils. 

Laboratory tests were allotted as per relevant IS codes 

B. Raw Plastic Bottle Strips 

Plastic may be a non-renewable supply and bio-degradable. 

The disposal of waste plastic bottles causes environmental 

pollution, it’s a property waste. Plastic may be recycled or 

reused i.e. reprocessing these plastic wastes makes the helpful 

product. Such wastes of plastics are used as additives for 

stable soil. 

VI. TEST PROCEDURE 

The compaction tests were done to assess the number of 

compaction and therefore the water content needed. The 

water content at that the utmost dry density is earned is 

obtained from the relationships provided by the tests. The CA 

Bearing quantitative relation check is conducted for the soil 

by adding plastic strips with varied share of zero.2 i.e.0.2%, 

0.4%, 0.6% etc. and determines the strength of soil till the 

strength reaches the very best level and stop at the interval 

once strength decreasing from the very best. Plot the graph 

and calculate the bearing price for two.5mm penetration and 

5mm penetration and price of two.5mm penetration and 5mm 

penetration is recorded. Then finally plot a graph of share of 

Plastic content and CMB price and obtained the utmost CMB 

price corresponds to share of plastic content. 

VII. RESULT & DISCUSSION 

A. Red Soil 

Red soil was collected from the versatile pavement. The soil 

consists of four-dimensional gravel, half of one mile sand and 

eight silt &clay. 

Percentage of Plastic Content CBR value 

0.0 2.4 

0.2 2 

0.4 2.2 

0.6 2.5 

0.7 2.7 

0.8 1.7 

1.0 1.7 

Fig. 1: CBR value of Red Soil 

 
Fig. 2: CBR Value of Red Soil with Varying % of Plastic 

Content 

B. Black Cotton Soil 

Black cotton soil was collected from rigid pavement. It 

consists of two.6% gravel, 15.1% sand and 82.3% silt .18% 

clay. The soil incorporates a most dry unit weight of 

15.56kN/m3and 18.33kN/m3. 

percentage of plastic CBR Value 

0 2.6 

0.2 2.4 

0.4 2.6 

0.5 3.2 

0.6 2.1 

0.8 2 

Fig. 3: CBR Value of Black Cotton Soil 

 
Fig. 4: CBR Value of Black Cotton Soil with Varying % of 

Plastic Content 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

The CBR was conducted for soil mixed with plastic shred. 

The CBR take a look at is conducted for the red soil and black 

cotton soil, adding the 0.7% of plastic stripes to red soil and 

0.5% for the black cotton soil it's found that the strength of 

the soil is inflated ensuing the bearing quantitative relation of 

2.9 for red soil and 3.3 for the black cotton soil. Because it 

economic in nature and hazard free it's the one in every of the 

simplest answer for re-utilization of the plastic wastage. 
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